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; Under Nat'l Hotel, St. ClairviUe attendant. The patient complains of the possibility of his ever being a Presidential The first returns from South Carolina in ida, but will see and telegraph to night nature from his mother. There never More especially is this Invention a has tbe most sane and natural t.ccup.

Curls, Braids Switches, weariness and debility; he is easily candidate; but I am among those who believe November, 1876, gave the State to the Dem-

ocrats,

WEED. was a man of genius who didn't have blessing to the unfortunate dwellers tion, and ought to find life sweeter, if
and Wigs, :: startled, his feet are cold or burning, that if, in politics, the selection of the fittest but within a few days the aspect of the Pelton answered ' a wonderful mother! This with great beyond a troptcal sun. In South Amer-

ica,
less highly seasond, than anyotiie.

and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion

emphasis to loud applause. Itdoes'nt for instance, the immense expense He alone, hisstrictly speaking,universal rule, be would be tbe next aPrepared In ha Laten Styles and Mi ahor were a situation greatly changed. It soon appeared Telegram of thirty-fiv- e (words) here. Full
noiloe. HAI tpreparrd at aOc per oaea. of the skin ; his spirits are low ; President of tho United States. I also be-

lieve
telegram left before 2 this morning. Speak make much difference who his father of transportation and great waste by home. How can a man take root hit Jthat the vote on Governor was close, and that Laughter and enthusiasm. melting causes ice to be an almost un-

attainable
thrive withoutsepiMKU and although he is satisfied that exer-

cise
when received. Charles Thomas Jones, Cap-
tain

was. land? He writes histhat in that case we should have an ad-

ministration
Tilden's vote was considerably behind that of in the Church. where it iswould be beneficial to him, Anna- - Burns did not believe luxury, just history upon bis held. How oiai.y

O. WAsaaaans,
ROOM, !

Anion
J. B. COTTtaf

43SIH he can scarcely summon fortitude
yet true to the principles of progress Hampton. So uncertain was the result that Unfortunately we have not found thi-- t (full) He lived wilh the aristocracy on one needed most. The erection of these ties, how many resources he has; histt at r bhswts. x2 to it. In fact,

up
he distrusts and universal liberty, political, civil and com-

mercial,
on the 11th of November, four days after the telegram, but the nature of it may be inferred side of him ami the Church on the machines in all the principal cities ot S. irieudships with his cattle, bis tean.,
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enough try and he hated both. No great America cannot fail to be a success. hisand which administration would be other, dog, his trees, the satisfaction inelection, General Hampton to with perfect assurance from the alacrity ofSeveral of the aboveremedy.every believed in Ex-

citement
Mr. Ctowell, late master mechanic olpoet ever religion! his growing In hisimprovidbeneficent to the and in his-

tory.
crops.

dELLAlRE. OHIO. symptoms attend the disease, but cases country, great New York that bis own majority was about Mr. Weed's rejoinder: in the audience. No great the S. A. It. K., builder Meiggs, has fields; his intimacy with Nature, WilliftEALINona.andOovrmantBo4a
EXCUANOK.and ony Coin, Ooop have occurred where few of them ex-
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We are not making this sort of Presi-

dents
1,400, and that of Tilden somewhat less, Telegram received; (will) see parties instant poet ever ran! No mau with a great recently purchased a machine of JJ. u. bird'and beast, and with the quicken-

ingDepoalu In money raealvad Nearest paid yet examination of the body, so much as we were, and I am afraid I while Governor Chamberlain at the same time ly, perhaps two hours before answer; will try and splendid heart ever cau! Burns Hidden, of Philadelphia, with a dally elemental fore s; has cooperatioii-- i
lal dsooslts s tall not get candidate as early as 1880. and get conditions. and heart. I hate capacity of t wulve tons, and is erectingaers of foreign bills of exchange, after death, has shown the liver to my telegraphed that, after giving the Democrats Smith Weed his zeid had a grext splendid with the cloud, the sun, the season-- ,
a oaral banaiacbaslaaas - ybj have been extensively deranged. BjI, year by year, the people are occupying everything that they could plausibly claim,

pushed negotiations Prehyterianism. I hate Calvinism. it in Lima, Peru, where ice sells for heat, wind, rain, frost. Nothing wi: I
ously, and finally telegraphs: teach the doctrine of a cruel Gk1. ten cents pound. He to take thea higher plane of intelligence, and I do not the Republicans still had a majority of 3,200 They per proposes various social distempers

NOBLE CARTER, AGUE AND FEVER. despair of seeing the great New Yorker Pres-
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COLUMBIA, November 18. If 1 could turn that chair into a hu-
man

sell It for five cents. The cost of man which the city and artificial life breedon the Presidential Electors, and 2,100 on the being, could 1 have the light to ufacture will be $20 00 for tbe twelve out of a mau like farming, like direct
COUNT Y 15 UB VEYOB, Dr. C McLane's Liver Pills, in of the United States yet. State ticket. Board have oeen securea. me cost is $8U,uou torture that human being, and say I tons, or less than two cents a pound, and loving contact with the soil. I:
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as for its creation, love it and pro success to the ice machine. and restores tbe proper tono to hi

At lisp rJUUlalrsvllle Belmont eo'qty .. cathartic can be used, preparatory to, The true test of the contest in Ohio was the Lausens, the fraud, violence and intimidation band of tiamptou(t. ., state ot south Caro-
lina)

tect it. And that is what Burns ed system.
or after taking Quinine. We would vote for Congressmen. The Republican ma had been so flagrant that there was little being given to Tilden's friends. The when he turned from a religion Does Machinery Rob the Cling to the farm, make much of it,
advise all who are afflicted with this Jority over the Democrats was 11,059. The three packs should be sent without inscription. that preached a boaven up there that put yourself into it, bestow your heart

FIRST NATIONAL Republicans carried six districts doubt the Canvassing Board would throw out he didn't want, and a hill down there and brain it, that it shallBANK disease to give them a fair trial. by a majority and unless you receive a telegram The complaint that machinery robs your upon so
over all, and the Democrats carried seven dis their entire vote, and this would put both from me countermanding, shau try to secure that he didn't deserve, to a religion the laborer of his only capital is entire savorofyou and raitn.tr! your virtueFor all bilious andderangements, as tricts by a majority over all. In these districts Hayes and Chamberlain very far ahead. everything by tho plan of deposit. The that found a heaven among created ly unfounded. Machinery never les-
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after your day's work is dune! John

ST CUltotUE, OHIO; a simple purgative, they are unequaled. the aggregate Republican majority was 14,84.0, The chance of Tilden's securing South Car-

olina

friends of Hampton and (Bavaria) are here in things Here and Now. the amount ol work to be done, Burroughs, in November Sen bner.
and the Democratic majority 0,130. In other force and I fear their money and careful Mr. lngersoll then read several of though it has constantly changed theBEWARE OF IMITATIONS. under these circumstances appeared sodistricts tbe Democratic minoritie agirregated and intimidation of the Board. For muchwatching Burns' poems in a strain pretty

CAP iTAL, 100,000. The genuine are never sugar coated. 9,665 and tbe Republican rmnoriUe 1,457. slight that when Mr. Marble, Mr. Wbolley, God s sake let it go if you can. Be safe in as though they belonged to his lecture character of the work,
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"Sponging" on Newspapers.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid, The aggregate vote in tbe several districts Mr. Cole and the other eminent Democrats Florida or South Carolina. Do this at once, for the corroboration of his own relig-

ious

machinery
is almost entirely the product of Every man thinks a newspaper a fair

ssr Bank obeo from a. k. until t r. . Dl with the Impression Ds. McLANE'S Livek compare as follows: dispersed themselves over tbe South, the pub-
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and have cash ready to reach Baltimore Sun-
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views,occasionally breaking away the inventions of the past thirty years. game. If a society or any body of men
onnt dr Tuesdays, at 10 a. a. Money reeelved Pills. Districts Rep. Dem. Others. night. Telegraph decidedly whether it from the dusty highways of his own get up a concert or ball, or otheron deposit. Vol leollons made and proceeds re-
mitted
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apparently forgot to observe who took will be done. In no part of the world has the intro-

duction
any

promptly. . Kzehange booghtand sold of South Carolina. Several oratory into the babbling brooks of of such machinery been more form or entertainment, the object ofthe signatures of C McLanb and FLEMING Second 12,914 11,940 533 charge eminent No doubt Smith Weed did get the "definiteDswtiii Conard Troll, David rhetorical with ornamental and which is to put money in their ownBrown, Joseph fancy, than in tbe grain- -Bros, on the Third 14.3.V) 15,437 442 reached the of general or more rapidwrappers. Democrats, however, capitalWoodmanaaa, George Brown. answer" he desired before 8 o'clock, for he xlted pockets, if the proceeds are to be de-
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South Carolina by the middle of the month; broke out in the following exultant dispatch: Then in a great state of mind he is shown in the census reports. to charitable purposes, to add to

Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being Sixth ...12,073 16,110 2,544 among them weie Senator and Looks well now. You must have money at made a general swoop upon the false During tbe ten years ending in I860, their own glorification, they become
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in number more than fifty per cent. newspapers do not assist them with a

Ninth 16,798 17,788 1,783 Blair, A. H. B- - Stuart, and Captain G. N. Weed arrived ia Baltimore November 20, of angels as girls with nothing on During the next ten, In spite of the series of gratuitous advertising for sev-
eralTenth 12,345 12,579 but feathers, at which tbere was some weeks before the event takes place.

Fox, Secretary ot the Navy. and New York November 23, but the action losses of the war, the increase was.SELLERS' LIVER PILLSi Eleventh 13,997 15,355 1,104 hilarity. Bnt when in the course of cent. During the These men, says an exchange, shouldfbtaxJry it iiaoHtn Stwp Work ofall ktndSoUottetl aa Mttd far m yaar, tha Staadara Rased far the i Twelfth 14,566 13,493 670 But it was to none of these gentlemen that of the South Carolina Court spilt the milk and about thirty per
remember that literary in thisI vara a xaacr comtfimlnt; Cawiaraadg, Kdt H4 summing up Burns' latter-da-y me ne the population of men,twentya , avnd mU 4 ta feasant af tha Liver, lead : Thirteenth 11,827 Tilden's chance of buying the Board was lost same years,
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ra. Seventeenth. 17,253 14,575 long been one of Mr. Tilden's closest political An Auriferous Meteor. went out." N. Y. World. sewing machlue in 1S3S, bis wife pro a newspiper, if he wishes to keep on

the safe side of the conducts hisrjiovvirzc machine or Eighteenth 15,330 12,641 2,793 friends, and who figured conspicuously at the From the Yuma Sentinel.] tested that it would throw all the sew ledger,

Nineteenth........... 17.106 7,553 3,148 A remarkable specimen of meteoric iron, How Artificial Ice is Manufactured. ing women out of employment, and charge on tbe same principal as theCombined Mower & Reader Syracuse Convention as foremost representa-
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tured. bead of other business establish-

mentNational Palling Mills Twentieth 13,081 ' 7,271 7,012 more like steel, has been brought in here from Dersuaded him to suppress it. Howe's any
with either of the victim of fraud and champion of and Sinner's and no end of other ma People who are getting up a
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withstanding
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appears on its surface. It is not magnetic, times, which has become almost the thousands ot family on that account, yet asking and expect
ana warranted to De equal to any in naa. YARD, 266,865 votes tbe Democrats elect eleven, and and the same day Mr. Weed arrived on and has successfully resisted simple and com-

pound
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is similar demand. Thewith 40,152 the Nationals, and of its and a editorTemperance, baths of acid. In this respect it re-
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the qnestion production sons earning a living with the sewing

Socialists elect relish with which he set about tbe affair of the Marlboro (Mass.) Journal statednot one. Taking another view manufacture cannot fail to be of deep in this is to-aa- yFOUNDRY & MACHINE BRIDGEPORT, 0., of it, the Democrats, with a mi nority of tbe upon which be had been sent, must have sat-
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A. W. AxoBBaoir. Pres. Bt. Clalrsvllla Of every description and Jealers In Republican State. Good for Ohio! Colonel Pelton answered and tbe result is seen in a variety of cnine lactones, ana tne tnousanos oi of history. It is on-l- y the preliminary
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: 'Them are people who live bjhind machines lor the manufacture of ice. others engaged in mining and making work, looking to tbf drawing out oxLumber, November 14. the hill," is old German principle which increased patron, -- eftvoi the public foran proverb, The general upen the iron, cutting and sawing the lum-

ber,Brass: Band Music. Rliingles, It Is said that a bit of cotton pushed Smith Weed, Columbia . Telegram here. which means that tbere are other folks all machines of this kind are based is and in transporting and preparing which we expect com, easation." It .
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